
iren the flowers except; what 
red from a natural source.” 
[ants kept on blossoming, 
io so by the richness of the

FOR BEDBUGS, 
a remedy that is absolutely 

Purchase 15 cents’ worth 
y or quicksilver, beat to a 

the whites of 2 eggs, and 
Dine old iron fork or utensil 
licksilver cannot injure, and 
,vo ingredients together un- 
ghly incorporated and will 
ite. Have your bedsteads 
• washed and scalded, then 
l a stiff feather the mix- 
ery part and crack of the 
rery place that the bug has ™ 

If thoroughly done you k 
see any more bugs.

OLD PATENTS.

Keen Granted lor lis vent ton» 
indreds » Years did.
Alexandria, in his “Pneutna- 
ibes, in the third century 
st, several applications of 
a motive power, some of 

: formed the subject, of pat- 
n the last 100 years. In 
his “Aeolopile” is on very 

lame principle as the steam 
lich is the most recent ueve- 

the marine engine, for in 
steam acts directly upon 
id of through a piston. In 
nentation several process- 
in Roman times, and sub- 
ost, have. been revived un- 
s within this century, par
ie art of incrustation, re
in France by a manufac-- 
used it in executing medal- 
first Napoleon. The method 

lintings by an applicaton of 
ilso known to' the Romans, 
in repaiented since 18U0. in 
the Roman town Caileoa,

, recently, an iroh-screw of 
Roman origin was found 
1 and point simitar to a 
i modern patent.

ARS IN VARIOUS COUN
TRIES.

cans celebrate New Year’s 
uman sacrifices, 
as made the beginning of 
ear in England in 1752. 
id not adopt Jan. 1 as New 
until the year 1753. 

lative union of G beat Bri- 
eland took place on Jan. 1,

is made New Year’s day in 
royal .it in tne year 1561. 
fear’s aay in ancient Egypt 
processions in every temple, 
h ul January is said to have 
d by Numa Pompilius in

Year in Sparta was cele- 
the consecration of youths 

service.
ncan Indians had a sort of 
5 festival, celebrated with 
id dancing.
l the state prisoners of the 
owed a rest and holiday on 
i day.
xteenth century the corn- 
year’s gift of a tenant to 
1 was a fat cajion. 
ail ale of merry old Eng- 
nade of ale, nutmeg, toast 
1 apples.
nt system, of beginning the 
rith Jan. 1 was adopted in 
D. 1ÜU0.

] QUEEN’S CRONIES, 
nfrequently happens that 
lajesty, while at Balmoral, 

of her old friends, the 
rns cold and stormy, and 
casions, when the Queen 
depart, she will be greeted 
î, mam, and you’ll no gang 
tak* a cup of l ea to {warm 
the cold.” Strange speech, 
he Sovereign of the might- 
the world has ever seen! 

clous lady bows and smiles, 
good-wife oust les about, 
he humble refreshment for 
and, according a hospi al- 

, privilege of doing which 
>ud daine and noble ford 
igly sacrifice a gre.at deal 
alth. Little wonder that 
are pestered by relio-liun- 

ish to acquire the cups 
tnet Queen has drank, or 

rnz which she sat.

IROR A LINGUIST, 
an Emperor, as a linguist, 

advantage during his re- 
o England. H s English is 
11 but the slightest accent, 
and idiomatic. He talks it 

, and without any hesiia- 
rench, which, as a rule, is 
playfully and in inverted 
it were, has the genuine 

•acle.” The Empress also 
ih well, but with a strong 
with an occasional quaint 
irase. The boys vastly pre- 
other tongue, and are apt 
i little if an unexpected 
Iressed to them in English, 
iderstand the language all 
'o hea r t he Prince of Wa les 
an is like hearing a Ger- 
nd bred. There is not h ng 
at this, however, con side r- 
estry.

:0,M BE D CITIES, 
said to be on absolute 
of underground dwell- 

oubt Ladysmith is so as 
al method of making a 
Iter is to dig at a slant 
d, then to roof over the 
h logs and planks, thus 
ge-shaped dwelling, and 
eap the earth that has 
i. Provided there be a 
four to six feet of earth 
rs this roof is absolute- 
brapnell shell. Double 
and it is safe from any 

■ melinite shells.

Dr. Pitcher’s 
Backache Kidney Tablets.

(FORMULA OF ZINA PÏTCflBR, M. D., 

LATE PROFESSOR OF MATEJtIA MED- 

ICA AND GENlCO URINARY DISEASES, 

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE, 

DETROIT, U. S. A.)

The quickest and surest relief for 
Backache Kidney troubles and can 
t.how more evidence to that effect than 
all other advertised remedies com
bined. Dr Pitcher admits he cannot 
formulae a remedy that is good for 
all human ills, but stakes his reput* 
tiou on these tablets for backache and 
kiduey troubles, and will not allow 
them to be advertised as a “jick uf 
all trades medicine.

A Soper, blacksmith, John St., 
South, Aylmer, who says;—“A black
smith’s work is hard always, and 
mine is no exception. I strained my 
back some time ago, and the trouble 
settled in the small of the back and 
kidneys, laying me up. I have been 
subject in times past to attacks of 
backache, and took different kidney 
pills and got little relief after long 
use. This time I got a bottle of Dr 
Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets, at 
Ern A. Caugheli’s drug store, and 
they stopped the attack iu a hurry. 
Th*y acted far differently and away 
quicker than anything I ever took. 
I am pleased with them, and consider 
them satisfactory in every way. I 
only used one half bottle.”

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney 
Tablets are put up in wooden bottle*, 
with green wrapper bearing the 
portrait and ►ignature of Z. Pitcher 
M. D. Each bottle contains 50 tab 
lets, price 50 cents per bottle. Manu
factured bv the Pitcher Tablet Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

IA DANGEROUS TRADE.

(ORI.VTB,

Mr. Lewis Crossett takes this means 
of sincerely thanking his many 
friends, who have shown such kind 
ness to his family, and attention to 
his.deceased wife during her severe 
illness.

PERILS THAT BESET THE MAKING OF 
NITROGLYCERIN.

Jlbove Jill
Others.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND 
Is the World’s Greatest 

Medicine To-day-
Canadas Best People Say it is a 

Marvellous Health Giving 
Prescription.

It Keeps People Strong and 
. Well in Winter 

Time.
Fame’s Celery Compound is truly nature’s 

remedy; it cures when all other medicines
fail.

Paine’s Celery Compound is prescribed 
every day by our ablest Canadian physicians.

Our best druggists recommend Paine’s 
Celery Compound to their patrons without 
the slightest hesitation; they know i; possess
es life-saving virtues ; they have noted 
remarkable cures from its us**, and its 
immense sales prove its popularity.

Canadian clergymen of all denominations 
speak of Fame’s Celery Compound with 
enthusiasm and gladness, au<l recommend it 
to their parishioners.

Paine’s Celery Compound purifies and 
enriches the blood, regulates the nervous 
system, promotes perfect digestion, gives 
sound and refreshing sleep, healthy appetite, 
and that regular life which guarantees con
tentment and happiness.

The use of one bottle of Fame’s Celery 
Compound will convince any sufferer that it 
is a banisher of disease that has no equal.

She singe soprano sweetly;
Her voice is like a l>re;

But whenever she eats onions 
There’s trouble in the choir.

A Dyspepsia Cure
Ever Reliable and Welcomed by the 

Most Delicate Stomach is Dr.
Von Stan’s Pineapple 

Tablets.

Let the worst dyspeptic eat a pineapple 
a day for six months, and, so greatly would 
his health improve, he would look and feel 
like a new person. The reason is plain. 
The pineapple holds a generous supply of 
vegetable pepsin, which, next to the juices 
of the stomach, is the greatest digestive 
known. Very few people can obtain, the 
daily pineapple but everyone can get Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets which are 
mainly composed of this precious fruit 
juice. They are eaten as candy, are as 
harmless as ripe fruit, ar.d always give

Sold by J. E. Richards and E. A. Caug-

Methode Used In the Manufacture of
This Dangerous Explosive — The
Care That Haw to Be Exercised In
the Factories.

Nitroglycerin and its peculiarities 
are little known, even in localities 
where it is made. People generally 
give it a wide berth, and even a less 
number know how it is manufactured. 
Probably in no place in the United 
States is there such a great amount of 
the explosive used as in the Indiana 
oilfields. Indiana has four nitroglycerin 
factories, and they are seldom visited 
by curious people.

The explosive is made from a compo
sition of acids and glycerin. It is gener
ally pale yellow in color, and quite col
orless when pure. It is odorless, and 
has a sweet, pungent, aromatic flavor. 
If touched by one’s tongue, or even 
brought Into contact with the skin, it 
will produce a severe headache. A 
large tank, called an agitator, is where 
the fluid is mixed, aud the mixture is 
composed of equal parts of nitric and 
sulphuric acids. Inside the tank are 
several paddles, like those of a churn, 
and It is here tb;;t the real danger in 
the manufacture vrrists. The paddles 
are put in operation and a steady 
stream of sweet glycerin is turned into 
a vat until 250 pounds are thoroughly 
mixed with the 1.500 pounds of acid. 
The chemicals coming in contact pro
duce an inteuse heat, and in order to 
obviate the danger cold water is run 
through pipes encircling and running 
through the vat. At 85 degrees F. a 
red vapor, almost like fire, arises. If 
cutting off the supply of glycerin iu the 
agitator does not lower the temper
ature. It Is time to say farewell. Before 
00 degrees are reached nothing but 
atoms of the structure and its contents 
are left.

In its manufacture water is used to 
flood the workroom, since a drop fall
ing on the floor might lead to an explo
sion. Not a nail is to be found iu the 
floor of the factory, and the visitor is 
cautioned not to drag his feet. Those 
who make the dangerous fluid say that 
a jar will not cause an explosion; that 
friction and tire are the only agencies 
by which it can be discharged. One 
may pour a barrel of nitroglycerin 
from a high building to a cement walk 
below and it will not explode, but a 
small quantity of it dropped from the 
same height iu a can will blow the 
building down. A sharp concussion in
stantly touches it off. Factories be
come useless after a few years’ opera
tion and have to be destroyed. The 
timber becomes saturated with nitro
glycerin and an explosion is imminent 
at any time.

The average production of nitroglyc
erin from 1,500 pounds of acid and 250 
pounds of glycerin is about 150 quarts. 
About 1G0 quarts constitute an average 
shot for an Indiana oil well. While 
magazine explosions are not rare, the 
real cause of the blowing up never be
comes known. Those who are close 
enough to see the cause always go up 
with the building. The average time 
for a shooter or nitroglycerin maker to 
remain in the business does not exceed 
five years. Death is instant, and no 
one has ever recovered from a nitro
glycerin accident. Bodies are torn to 
atoms no larger than bits of sausage. 
The wages of employees of the fac
tories range from $125 to $150 a month.

Colonel William A. Myers of Bolivar. 
N. Y.. was the man who made and ex
ploded the first pound of nitroglycerin 
in an oil well. He built the first fac
tory in the United States near Titus
ville, Pa., in 1SG8. Up to that time 
powder had been used to torpedo oil 
wells. It was then that an explosive 
that could be discharged under water 
was found in nitroglycerin. Colonel 
Myers’ father was a Philadelphia 
chemist and taught his sou how to 
make It.

The first well torpedoed was on Colo
nel Mills’ lease, near Titusville, and the 
charge consisted of only two pounds. 
Oil was worth $D a barrel then, aud a 
torpedo that would double the produc
tion of a well was worth almost what 
the maker chose to ask for it. Colonel 
Myers built 12 different factories in 
different parts of the oil regions from 
1868 to 1885, when he retired from the 
business. Only one of the original fac
tories stands intact today. Myers made 
several fortunes and spent his money 
like a prince, but, fortunately for bim, 
he still has a snug sum laid by.

Well shooters spiu great yarns of 
their experiences, aud the stories are 
of the hair raising order. Well shoot
ers generally are fatalists to a consid
erable degree in their belief, and it is 
probably one reason why they do not 
fear the fluid. They state that when 
one would think it was the most dan
gerous the explosive is the safest. 
The smallest drop can be placed ou an 
anvil and struck by the heaviest 
sledge hammer, aud the hammer will 
bound back over the shoulder of the 
striker, no matter how much he may 
try to hold it. Some claim that it will 
tear the arm off, but this is exaggera
tion. Transporting the explosive from 
a magazine to a well is not as danger
ous as timid people think, according to 
the shooters. It is transported in 
square cans such as are used for var
nish. In preparing for shooting a well, 
a long tin shell Is suspended in the tub
ing, and the shooter pours the fluid 
in as if it was water. It is not un
usual for 200 quarts to be in a well 
shooter’s wagon on one trip. A slight 
leak in a can may be touched off by 
friction and explode the entire load. 
If It should explode In the center of a 
town, every building would be reduced 
instantly to debris.—Indianapolis Jour-

MARKET_REP0RT$.
Decline 1» Wheat Price»-Cables Lewer 

and Expert Demand Very Small
— The Quotation*.

Chicago, Jan. 16.—Continued liqui
dation of the long interest, through 
commission houses, was the featute 
of the wheat market here yesterday, 
and the market declined and showed 
but little inclination to react. Clos- I 
ing quotations were: Jan. 68%c, May 
G6&4C and July 67:}>c to 67V->c.

Liverpool, Jan, 16.—Wheat futures 
were weaker yesterday, closing %d 
lower than on Saturday,

Liverpool, Jan. 16. — Yesterday’s 
close: Spot wheat dull; red winter, 
5s 9*/i»d; Nor., spring, 5s 11’^d; fu
tures dull, March and May 5s S^od.

VISIBLE SUPPLY.
The visible supply of wheat in the 

United States and Canada, together 
with the amount afloat to Europe, is 
78,218,000 bushels, a decrease of 
819,000 bushels for the week. A year 
ago the total was 54,735,000 bush
els, or 23,478,000 bushels less than 
at the present time.

OROXiO ST. LAW KEN CIS MARKET.

DOS* **«'-*•
The puppy, as such, thinks every one 

Is his friend. As be'grows np he curbs 
his enthusiasm. When an old dog with 
gray jowls,1 he only glares at peopls 
who call to him. Unman beings have 
many canine traits. Including four 
teeth of the sort used by man's best 
friend.—New York World.

Wheat, white, bush .. ..$0 69 to
•* red, hush .. .,... 0 69
“ fife, bush.. .. .. U GSM
“ goose, bush. .. ... 0 69

Burley, hush...................... ... 0 41
... 0 60

Oats, hush........................... ... 0 211 Ô*3i%
Rye, hush........................... . • U û-i'/s»
Buckwheat, bush. ........ 0 50
Beans, bush...................... ... 1 15 i»

Red clover, per bush.........$4 75 to $5 50
Alsike, choice to fancy.. 6 50 7 00
Alslke, good No. 2.......  5 00 0 00
White clover, per bush. .. 7 00 8 00
Timothy seed, per bush. . .1 00 1 35

Hay uml Straw-
Hay, per ton...................... $10 00 to $11 50
Hay, mixed, per ton ......... 0 00 ....
Straw, sheaf, per ton .... 7 50 ....
Straw, loose, per ton... 4 00 5 00

Dairy Prod««•«
flutter, lb. rolls ... 
Eggs, new laid .. 

Poultry—

Geese, per lb........................
Fruit and Vegetables-

Apples, per bid...................
Potatoes, per bug..........

..$0 20 to $0 25 
. 0 30 0 35

.$o no to $0 SO

. 0 10 0 l-'tt

. 0 1 00
. 0 07 0 09

.$1 50 to $3 00

. 0 45 0 50
: si Ol:k.

'trik« of 1* rain me ii "1 lirenlened.
Minot, N.I)., Jan. 16.—A strike of 

some proportions is threatened by 
train operatives of the Great North
ern. This applies to freight men 
only, but it is thought that, unless 
an amicable adjustment of differences 
is brought about, a general tie-up 
will result.

Crushed by Threshing: Kiigine.
Erin, Ont., Jan. 16.—Peter Mc- 

Eachern of 5th line East Cqledon.was 
probably fatally crushed by a thresh
ing engine falling on him. He was 
engaged in loading the engine on a 
sleigh, when it fell on him, fractur
ing the base of the skull and one 
leg.

Montreal, Jan. 16.—The receipts at 
the East End Abattoir yesterday 
morning were 500 head of cattle, 1 
calves, 150 sheep, 150 lambs. The 
demand was good and prices well 
maintained. Cattle, choice sold at 
from 4,/£>c to 5c per pound; good sold 
at from 4c to 41/yc per pound; lower 
grade from 2>»c to 3Uc per pound. 
Calves were sold at from $2 to $8 
each. Sheep brought from 2Vfcc to 3c 
per pound. La mbs were sold at from 
4c to 4Vgc per pound. Hogs brought 
from 4c to 4Vi>c per pound.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo, Jan. 16. — The mar
ket opened rather dull yesterday, 
with a total sale for the day of ISO 
loads. Fat cattle and export cattle 
were dull and 15c to 25c lower, but 
Stockers and feeders being in good 
demand light -supply sold strong and 
higher, by about a quarter. Fat 
cows were hard to sell, and ruled 
25c to 30c lower on the best grades, 
and very hard to sell on thc'common 
kinds. Feeders were in good demand 
and higher. The bull trade was 
steady, under fair demand. Calves 
in fair supply, moderate demand, 
lower. The clt.se on all d.sirable 
grades and heavy cattle was dull', ir
regular and lower, with several le ads

Sheep and lambs.—The offerings 
were quite liberal, 108 loads. The 
general trade was fairly active at 
the decline of 10c to 15c from Sat
urday’s figure. The bulk of the sales 
of choice lambs were at $6.15, with 
a number of sales at 86.20. Lambs, 
choice to extra, were quotable, 86.10 
to 86.20; good to choice, 85.7 5 to 
$6.10; fair to common, $4.50 t<: 
$5.60. Sheep, choice to extra, 84.75 
to 84.90; good to choice, $4.50 tr 
$4.75: common to good. $3.00 to 
$4.00. There were four loads of 
Canada lambs on sale, and the basis 
was $5.80 to 85.85. Wethers. 84.65 
to 84.90; yearlings, 84.75 to $5.25; 
heavy owes sheep. $4.25 to 84.50. 
The offerings were pretty well clean
ed up and steady at the close.

Man»ji*r of The Journal Arrested.
Montreal, Jan. 16. — Milton Mac

donald, M.P.P., and manger of The 
Journal, the Frcnc h-(’a n a ci i a n organ, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon on 
a charge of criminal libel preferred 
against him by Recorder Poirier. The 
Journal accused the recorder of par
tiality in the revision of the voters’ 
lists. Mr. Macdonald was admitted 
to bail.

Japan Worklii-r China.
Pekin, Jan. 16.—A significant sign 

of the part Japan hopes to play in 
the future in China is that the Ja
panese Government has definitely of
fered to establish a military academy 
at Pekin, to educate Chinese under 
Japanese officers. It is believed China 
is favorably disposed towards the 
proposition.

Babies and children need 
proper food, rarely ever medi
cine. If they do not thrive 
on their food something is : 
wrong. They need a little 
help to get their digestive 
machinery working properly.

COD LIVER OIL
WITH HYP0PH0SPWTES ofUME < SODA

: will generally correct this 
difficulty.

If you will put from one- 
: fourth to half a teaspoonful 
: in baby’s bottle three or four 
times a day you will soon see 
a marked improvement. For 
larger children, from half to 
a teaspoonfu!, according to 
age, dissolved in their milk, 
if you so desire, will very 
soon show its great nourish
ing power. If the mother’s 
milk does not nourish the 
baby, she needs the emul
sion. It will show an effect 
at once both upon mother 
and child. 1

50c. and $1.00, all druggists. |
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists, Toronto. *

U«)—H—H ..................... ........................ ...

The D. & Le
EMULSION

The D. «& L. EMULSION
I3 the best am! most palatable preparation of 1 

Cod Liver Oil, agreeing with the most delicate 
stomachs.

Tho D. & L. EMULSION
Is prescribed ‘by the leading physicians of 

Canada.
The D. & L. EMULSION

Is a marvellous flesh producer and will r;ive 
you an appetite. 50c. cc 51 per Bottle.

Be sure you get I DAVIS & LAWRENCE 
the genuine | CO., Limited, Montreal

M.A.«.CHASE’S OK. 
6ATABSI CUE... AJC.

S06M
|k» «km dears t 
M, »t»P» drspplnrs 
mmd permanently 
I sad Hijr Fever. B

Cml AM «asters, 
kfadtetas Ce.. T<

GBAUD TRUNK RAILWAY*
oomownr 

I Express....... 18.58 p.*

Ike «learn «leers the air
— In the

Hey Fever. Blower 
sr Dr. A. W. Chase 

end Buffalo.

Quick is the succession of human 
events. Tbe cares of today are seldom 
the cares of tomorrow, and when we 
tie down at night we may say to most 
of our troubles, “Ye have done your 
worst, and we shall meet no more."

MiiiTiu;*» iu Ontario.

Toronto, Jan. 16. — In 1898 the 
total number of marriages solemniz
ed in Ontario was 15,293, an in
crease of 381 over 1897.

More Methodists married than any 
other denomination. There were 
10,382 Methodist marriages, 6.400 
Presbyterian, 4,902 Anglicans, 4,6;>7 
Roman Catholic, and 1,908 Baptists.

Fire* Lo**e* »»f 1899.

New York, Jan. 16.—The fire loss 
in the United States and Canada for 
the last year is estimated at the vast 
total of $136,773,000, which is an 
increase of $17,000,000 over 1898 
and of more than $26,000,000 over 
1S97. There have been few years in 
which the total was exceeded.

Killvd »t .% tiburn, N.Y.
Kingston, Ont., Jan.’ 16. — A 

young man named Frank S. Danger- 
field. late of this city, was instantly 
killed at Auburn, X. Y., by falling 
down an elevator shaft.

Help...

Knox Bros.,
The Fashionable Merchant Tailors.

We are showing some of the 
finest Black and Blue City 
Worsteds, Fancy Worsteds 
and fine Tweeds.
Our Black and Blue Beaver 
Overcoatings is where we 
shine ; got up with the best 
of Trimmings, and made to 

you Call aud see these 
beautiful goods. We are 
always pleased to show you.
Call and get one of our beau 
tiful Ties, only 25 cents.
We have had a great spring 
trade, and we thank our many 
customers for their liberal 
patio nage.

KNOX BROS.,
N o. 38 Talbot Street, Aylme

-----OFFICE OF-----

L A. Leslie
Treasurer of the Township of 

Malahide.
—— --------- f-j

Notary Public, Conveyancer, 
Assignee, Etc.

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN

ISSUER OF

MARRIAGE LICENSES
General Fire Insurance Agent.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN.

WM. WARNOCK
PRIVATE BANKER.

AYLMER, OZINT

Notes «ml Mortgages cash. Draughts hough 
and sold. Agent for the Southern 
Lean and Savings (Jo.. Sr. Thomas. 
Collections & Investments made. 

TALBOT STREET. A Yl.MF.K

50 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketc 1 and description may 

quickly ascertain our opi. ‘on free whether an 
invention is probably pate -table. Communica
tions strictly cor.tidenttal. 11 andbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for •ecuringpatents.

Patents taken through M.mn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.nrgest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN&Co.36,Bre-d”t-New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

You Will Not Find
The poetry composed fly John R. Hewer 

any longer in this paper, hut he is still 
carrying on the business as usual, beside* he 
has the agency for the celebrated Williams 
Sewing Mailiires for Aylmer, Main hide and 
Dorchester ; also the Dominion Piano and 
Organ, as well as the Doherty Og me. We 
are selling the best tor the least money. 
Give me a trial. You can get anything you 
want in the music line iu our store at 
Springfield. Thanking you for your lilieral 

( patronage, and solici’ing a continuance of 
j the same. I am, yours etc.,

John R. Hkwkk,
Springfv Id, Ont.

SALT*!—A two sto-ey brick Store, well 
P fitted up vicli shelving and cuuntm s, plate 

ulivsi windows : goo 1 living ioouh above .store, 
situated ou * run busirtt-SH sti-tet in tho Vil ago 
uf V onnn. There 1. a i-nkerv in vu-mection 
wi.h tbe abcvti’Di-operty tha can lie ha 1 very 
r asonablc. The pr< mises itself can ho had 
for less than one half the building co-t| a few 
vearsae-. For further particulars, apply to 
c. O. LKAIi*, Real Estate j Bm.ter, Brown 
House Block, Aylme-, Out.

I ,'OR S VLE—53 ocres of good sandy land, with 
u(.m 'ortiil.le #urm buildings, near the village 

of Copenhagen, being part of Lot 0. m the 2nd 
Concession of Ala abide. For further particulars 
pp y to C. O. LEARN, Beal Estate Bioker, 

htown .louse Block Aylmer, Ont.

nome baby.
. Axpress.........6.66 a.— -
Mixed......... — MO ».m. Mixed............ 4 «><■
Express...........  3.3»». m. I BipWM. .. . tntop.—

John Sun paon Agee*.
T. BKICB Town Ag»nt.___________

The Wabash,Railroad Co.
THE BANNER ROUTE.

Trains on the Wabash will 1« ave Aj lmer ee 
follows :

WEST BOUND.
ai q 11:37 a. m. Solid, wide, vestibule*
|\0. O trains for St. Thomas, Chatham,
Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas City.
a I r__ 6:43 p. m. Solid trains for Detroit,
1X0 • O----Chicago and Intermediate stations.
X EAST BOUND,

a I r% 2:23 p. m —Solid vesr ibuled ♦reine
INOi Z. lor Tilsonbnrg, Simcoe, Cayuga,
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New York, 
ai _ £ 3:32am- So3d,wide,ves ibuled trainIN 0» 0 for Me gara Falls, Buffalo and Neiy
York. This train will only stop for passengers 
east of Niagara Falls.

Pmsaengers going West on No's 1 cr 9 can go te 
St. Thomas on No. 5.

All Wabanh Passenger trains have free 
reclining chair cars.
J. A. RICHARDSON, N. A. McCALLUM,

^ Dist. Pasteuger Agent. Depot Agent, 
Toronto and St.Thomas. Aylmer, Ontarie

Michigan (Tentral

“ TA» Niagara Frits Boute.”
Central Standard Time. .

GOING EAST.
No. 40, Way Freight.................................... 5.35 tans
No. 36, Atlnutic Exprè s................................1 43 pm
No. f, Mail.........................................................2.55 pm

GOING WEST.
N% 1. Mail....................................................... R: 6 *.m.
No. 4', a ay Freight.................................... 1:23 p.m
No. 37, Pacific Expre-H.................................:26 p.m

Daily (Except Sunday ).
Effect Ncvember 19th, 1899.
Connecting at S\ Thomas for London, and i 
points we t., New train service to Brautfoi 
Hamilton and Toronto, via. Waterford aud T.B 
& B., to all points east in Canada.

’Bus ImocoLnecta with all passenger traîne
O.W. Reggies, Gen Pass ticket agt„ Otatcaee 
S. 11. Fa nier. Cnv Pass, and Ticket Agent, 

M. tl homaa.
eberS Middleton Agent at Aylmer Station.

J. 'E. Richards, Town Ticket Agent

VIENNA

Brick and Tile Yards

Smallpox in lCnsex.
Toronto, Jan. 16. — Four more 

families are infected with smallpox 
in Essex County. The majority of 
the old cases have become convales
cent. All the new cases are. in Roch
ester Township.

Ya25HL$501 DOTTLE S
To Thfa Man.*

Mt inny bo irot’fh n tike emu* 2
or oven more to you.......  •

Flngsl, Hit nies Co., N. D., March 19, 1893. 2
Dear Sirs:—I have uxe-t your Kendall's Spavin Cure and • 

think it a pood Liniment. I have cured a Spavin on my best • 
mare, and I would not take $125 for her. which I offered for $75 , 
before. I will be pleased to have your book and receipts for i 
this inclosed stamp, as I read on the cartoon.

Truly yours, I RANK SMITH.
Ilnrtington, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, ’98.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs :—Enclosed please find a two-cent stamp for vour ! 

valuable Horse Hook. I had one but it in lost. 1 have used < 
your Kendall's Spavin Cure without one failure In year», and 1 
Consider It the lie*t Liniment for man or beast In the market, j 
Please send me the book as you advertise it on bottle, for horses. , 

GEORGE BROWN.

L'OR SALE—Kichty acres, being part of Lot 
’ 10, in the 5th concesoion of Boyham ;

guod farm hui diugs, only three-quartern of a 
mile to post otlicu. school, church, etc., also 
conv.-i.ient to cheese fHctory. Will sell cheap 
and on easy terms of p y ment. For further 
pnrticulaiH, apply to C. O. LEARN, Real.Estato 
Broker, Brown House Block, Ayluier, Ont.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN-100 acres Of 
choice cl b y loam land, being the south

east quarter nf the south-east quurter of Sec. 
2, and the south-west quart er of the south
west quarter oi tiuuiiou out-» and the north 
half of soutli-e-b-.t quarter of south-west quar
ter of Seoii .ii on.-, in Township 18, North 
Hanee. Tv o iu the btite of Michigan,, adjoin 
iug the City of Glauwin ; medium house, good
nut.hnildlnna To Affa.a.I ..V.—...*__ _____ ___

Yaids at Vienna and London.

Now on hand and re- dy for 
immediate s. .<■

Any quantity c f til., izes, 
also brick Call and see 

them at out ya.d
R( spectfully y ;urs.

TELFORD ^ WADE.

EpOtt SALE—Stone Grist Mill, about seven 
' acres of bind, com lor able house and out
buildings, R'tuated H miles west of the Town of 

Aylmer ; water pow^r nine luuutl h of the year, 
tmlai ce team; has been thoroughly overhauled 
and is neai >y as good as a*w ; lias always done 
a good custom woik ; is offered ch< ap and on 
eaby terms. Apply to J().iN MARSH on the 
premise* ; or to C. O. l.RAliN, Uval Estate 
B oi.er. Brown tit n-st Block, Aylmer, O' t

For Sale or Exchange.
Al-rut S3 acres of land, part of lot number 9 

in tie 7 ih ei mession of South Doi Chester. 
There is e gerd buck and tile yur.l on the pro
per! y wit) all u« cessury ma chit er.v. Would 
t-xchu npe iora uood £U «. erf; farm. For irther 
purticu ars apply tu the i roprioior John 
Etiun, HuirieiBviile Id. O.

The..
EST BREAD 
EST CAKES 
EST BUNS

-Made from the BEST STOCK. 
-By the BEST BAKER

w. C. TALBOT’S

CHOICE FRESH OYSTER
By the Quart, Count or Dish.

TY'OK SALE Fifty acres, being •'art of lot 17, 
-l1 in the 5 h cou ce hi n of Baybam, good 
nil farm buildings ; soil, clay loam uml sand, 

well tiled, loci ted within two milvs of the 
Village of Strnffordville. The owner is anxious 
to sell and will sell cheap, and on easx termn, 
hr he is going in other businnhs. A<*ply to C. 
O. LEaKN, Reu 1 Estate Broker, Brown House 
Block, Ayimer, Ont.

When you want a firai-cla-a Cigar call on t 
Perhaps you will get a bicycle with it fri

W. 0 TALBOT.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE — 50 acres of 
lami, and go d i»ir farm buil ‘iugn, one 

mile 8„uth fiom Orwell, being part i f lus 74, In 
the Gth concession of Malahide. This farm can 
he had on very easy tenus. A small payment 
1 own will be accepted, nuu the balance ou time 
to suit the purchaser; interest 5 i er c nt., or 
will exebenge tor n smaller property. For fur
ther particulars, apply to C. O. LEARN, Real 
Estatè Broker, Brown House Blocs, Aylmer,Ont,

A
Question 
of Spex
Do your eyes tire easily ?

If so, You need Glasses.
Do your eyes burn ?

If so, You need Glasses.
Does the type become blurred in reading?

If so, You need Glasses.
Do you suffer from frontal headache?

If so, Glasses will Help You.
Do you know if you have perfect eyesight ?

If not, we can Inform You.
IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING.

J. H. WALKER,
JEWELER. - . AYLMER.

lo Cure a Cold in one Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if* it fails 
teoure. 25 cents. E. W. Grove’s signa- 
tere le en eeeh box.

_ f* 1» a” absolutely reliable remedy for Spade*, 
Splints,Curb*, Kiaghnnr*,ete. Removes the bunch and 
leaves no sear. Prier, «1; *L for $5, As a liniment 
for family use It has no equal. Ask your druiririst 
for KENl>ALL'S SPAVIN Cl'KK. also “A Treatise oa the 
Ueree,” the book free, or address
MLB. J. KEN BALL CO-, EN0SBUBO PAULS, VT.

The word Asia is derived from the 
Sanskrit Ushas, meaning the land of
Ike ■•ulac-dawm.

i


